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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Attached is a copy of 
received recommending 
of Freedom. 

Attachment 

DAVE GERGEN 

omrnunication I have 
Darden for the Medal 



- THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 29, 1976 

Dear Brooks: 

Many thanks for your recent letter 
concerning Colgate Darden. It was 
good to hear from you. 

I have taken the liberty of bringing 
your suggestion to the attention of 
those here at the White House working 
on this matter. ·I am sure careful 
consideration will be given to Colgate 
Darden. He has been highly recommended 
by many others. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

• Marsh, Jr. 
llor to the President 

The Honorable Brooks Hays 
121 Second Street, Northeast 
Washington, D. C. 20002 

i 
l . 
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THE: WHITE: HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

November 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DAVE GERGEN 

FROM: JACK 

Former Governor Linwood H of Virginia called 
to reinterate his earlier u gestion that Colgate 
Darden be awarded. the Medal of Freedom. 

As you are probably aware, he is a former Governor 
of Virginia, a former Member of Congress and past 

i President of the University of Virginia. He is an 
individual of great accomplishment and stature and 
certainly a worthy candidate for the Medal. 

I am aware that some consideration is being given 
to a Medal of Freedom ceremony and perhaps those 
who are working on it should get together. 

P.S. 

This is related to your earlier memo of November 
18th and I am not certain just where this stands. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1976 

Dear Justice Powell: 

The President has asked me to convey his sincere 
appreciation to you for your September 30th letter 
commending Colgate W. Darden for his distinguished 
public service. 

I know the President will appreciate having your 
evaluation of Mr. Darden's outstanding career and 
your recommendation that he be awarded the Presi
dential Medal of Freedom. 

I must advise you at this time, however, that with 
the election rapidly approaching, the President has 
decided to.defer most Medal of Freedom presentations 
until aftet'. November 2nd so that they will not be 
misinterpreted. You may be assured, nonetheless, 
that your letter will be given prompt and serious 
attention. 

With many thanks for your thoughtful letter, 

Sincerely, 

~)- ((_ ~ 
David R. Gergen 

Special Counsel to the President 

Honorable Lewis F. Powell, Jr. 
Justice 
Supreme Court of the United States 
washington, D. c. 20543 



~mu OJltUrl of tJrt ~h ~latta 
~M~ ~. OJ. 2.0~~' 

September 30, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

It has come to my attention that Colgate_JL_Darden, 

I 
Jr. , has been proposed by the Virginia Delegation in the 
Congress for the Medal of Freedom. 

I write to endorse the proposal with enthusiasm. I am 
sure the White House has been provided with full documentation 
of Governor Darden's distinguished public service, including: 
Member of Congress, Governor of Virginia, member of the 
United States Delegation to the United Nations, and President 
of the University of Virginia. 

Governor Darden's service and contributions in these 
positions are widely known. I will, therefore, emphasize one 
aspect of his remarkable career that is less well known, 
certainly outside of Virginia •. I refer to his role in public 
education, especially during the years of tension and readjust
ment that followed Brown v. Board of Education. I speak on 
this subject in light of having served, during that period, 
first as Chairman of the School Board of the City of Richmond, 
and thereafter as a member and President of the Virginia State 
Board of Education. 

Colgate Darden and I served eight years together on the 
State Board, and so I speak with first-hand knowledge. At a 
time when there was much talk of "massive resistance" and 

."interposition" throughout the South, with many schools being 
·closed, Colgate Darden was a respected voice of moderation. 
He spoke out strongly for compliance with "the law of the land" 
as declared by the Supreme Court. He insisted that the public 
schools remain open, and - during a brief period when other 
views temporarily prevailed in his native city of Norfolk 
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he took the leadership in a movement that reopened the schools 
there. The positions he took during that period demonstrated 
the characteristics that have marked his entire career: the 
wisdom and insight of a philosopher, a wholly unselfish per
ception of public service as a duty to be fulfilled, a devotion 
to principle, and the courage to question what seemed at the 
time to be the expedient or the popular course to follow. 

I have said publicly that Colgate Darden, by the force 
of his character and his leadership, has made the greatest 
contribution to the welfare of his state of any Virginian 
of his time. And these contributions, though often focused 
primarily on Virginia, have earned for him national recognition 
as a political statesman and educator. 

I can think of few Americans who are as deserving of the 
IMedal of Freedom as Colgate Darden. 

Respectfully, 

Hon. Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

lfp/ss 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Se~JfHK~t0§. 1975 

Dear Mr. Chalrm.an: 

Oa behalf of the Prtuddent, I wish to thank 
you !or your September 3 letter 1a support ol 
the recornmenda.tio.n which has been made that 
Mr. Colgate W. Darden. Jr. be considered as 
a recipient of the Medal of Freedo.m. 

To date, the President bas aot awarded the 
Medal of Freedom to anyone. However, I 
do whh to a.s sure you that Mr.. Darden will 
be given full consideration in the process 
of selecting posaible reclpien.ta. 

With tdndest regards, 

Sincerely, 

Vernon C. Loen 
Deputy As sista.nt 
to the President 

The Honorable George Mahon 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

~coming to Paul Theis- for your information 
bee: w/incoming to Linda Foulks - for your information 

VCL:VO:vo 



.Congress of tbt Wnittb ii>tatts 
J;ouse of l\epresentatibes 

lllubfngton; J).~. 20515 

CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

September 3, 1975 

Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I wish to join with friends of Colgate W. Darden, Jr. 
in the recommendation that he be awarded the Medal 
of Freedom. I know the files will disclose the many 
reasons why he is deserving of this honor, and I 
wanted to add my strong endorsement of him. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

George Mahon 

M:hb 
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. Congress of tbt mnittb j,tatts 
;!;ou~e of 1\cpre~entatibe~ 
Ulasbfngton,ll.€. 20515 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

ALWAYS 
USE ZIP 

Honorable Gerald Ford 
Presidnet of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C . 

CODE 

.. 



Atlpst 11, 1975 

IJur Mr.. uays: 

'l'hak. JGU for '1fiUr .July 21 let'tH t.o tile 
Pfts.id•t plVpOSi:q that tho PJ:uid&at1al 
Mltdal of Pned• be awudecl to the Hoaorable 
Colaat• w. DaN&ta; Jr .. 

1 shall IHt pleasecl to pus aloaa -,ota su&aes
ti• fv auidel'atia by the Jldte iiouse staff ••abers IIIlo n¥1• ad waluate the Nckll'fMIO 
of pusmas ldao haft .,._ naameadecl. to nce!Ye 
tile Medal. 

Witb UDd n,.U.. 

11ae t:toaol'aDle Brooks Hap 
314 S.coad Street 
Washingtoa. D.C. 20003 

~ v/i:D.c to P~~o~l Theis - for further action 

VCI.:EP:jt 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

1Jinrmrr illrmhrr.s nf Qtnugr.r.s.s 

July 2~, 1975 

J. CAI..EB BOGGS 
SECRETARY 

JOSEPH W. BARR 
TREASURER 

I am pleased to learn that the Virginia delegation in the House 
of Representatives has unanimously recommended that you award the Medal 
of Freedom to Honorable Colgate W. Darden, Jr., whose distinguished 
career includes service in the Congress, in the Governor's office and 
in the presidency of the University of Virginia. 

I respectfully join in this recommendation. I served with Mr. 
Darden in the United Nations General Assembly in 1955 and have been 
associated with him in other public undertakings. I wish to stress 
one activity of his in particular because I believe the award would 

e a fitting recognition of this particular service. I refer to his 
leadership in the successful effort to reopen the public schools of 
Prince Edward County, Virginia,in 1963 after a four year total dis
ruption, resulting from the desegration controversy. 

I have personal knowledge of this remarkable service, Mr. Pres
ident, because during much of that period I was serving as a member 
of President Kennedy's White House staff and had the privilege of 
conveying to him the Justice Department's and the President's wishes 
in this vital matter. 

Following this request the Governor of Virginia, Honorable 
Albertis Harrison, appealed to Mr. Darden to head a special commis
sion to effectuate compliance with the Supreme Court's school de
cision of 1954. He accepted the Governor's challenge and was joined 
by a distinguished group of the State's leaders as follows: 

Dr. Fred B. Cole, President of Washington and Lee University; 

Dr. Robert P. Daniel, President of Virginia State College; 
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Dr. Thomas Henderson, President of Virginia Union University; 

Dr. Earl H. McClenny, President of St. Paul's College; and 

Dr. F. D. G. Ribble, Dean of the Law School of the University 
of Virginia. 

Mr. Darden gives his associates much of the credit for their con
tribution to the happy result, but the facts sustain the assertion 
that, without the Chairman's skill and his statesmanlike handling of 
the problem, the goal would not have been reached. 

The Prince Edward County experience became a landmark case in 
the South's struggle to adapt to the new order of school administra
tion. 

In the light of Mr. Darden's outstanding and self-effacing ser
vice I express the hope that you will deem it appropriate to make this 
award. 

With great esteem and appreciation of your friendship, I am, 

BH/ej 



111nrttttr ft!ttmbrrli nf OJnugrtlili 
Brooks Hays · 
314 Second Street 
Washington, D. C. 20003 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 

'j,. __ .., -,-•• 

- ·-
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815 CONNECTICUT AVE:NUE 

WASHINGTON, C. C. 20008 
• '" . ' ' TELEll 88~2757 

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL .. UN8E;It 

331-5753 

August 8, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

It is my understanding that the Virginia delegation 
in the u. s. House of Representatives has unanimously recommended 
that you award the Medal of Freedom to the Honorable Colgate w. 
Darden, Jr .• who served as Governor of Virginia from 1942 to 1946 
and whose entire lifetime has been devoted to service to his 
fellow citizens in many capacities. I also have a copy of a 
letter in which the Honorable Brooks Hays enthusiastically joined 
in the recommendation. 

I think it would be uniqUely fitting to make this award 
to Governor Darden. Though it is difficult to make a distinction 
among hi~ many contributions to Virginia, his efforts in chairing 
a special commission to· reopen the public schools of Prince Edward 
County, at the specific· request of the then incumbent Governor of 
Virginia, represent an outstanding act of courageous leadership. 
He was supported in that effort by the distinguished Commission 
members whom Congressman Hays ha$ described in his letter, but I 
agree that Mr. Darden's statesmanship was indeed the basic pre
requisite for achieving the goal. I am certain, on the other hand, 
that l~. Darden would accept the award only by giving appropriate 
credit to those who served with him. · 

I 
It would be a proud moment for me if I could be present 

when you present the award. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20501 

Cordially yours, 

*--' Linwood Holton 

ORIG!N.AI.. TO: JAMES FALK 

Lopy FYI TO: ·PAUL THEIS 
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Dear Doh: 

-~ 
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Allpst l. 1975 

Thaat ,_ for ,._. Jalr 31 leiter to. tl&e 
Prealcfeat proposlq that tbe Pnsldntlal 
Medal of P~ be •ardecl to the Haaarllble 
Colgate w. ~. Jr. 

1 sllall .,. pleasect to pan al•c ,wr auu••
u. for coasidentloa by the llh1 te llause staff 
--.rs llbo rwlew 11111 enluate the ~ 
of penou .a.o JaDe bna nco•&!ile4 to nceln 
the w.dal. . 

S!Dcenly. 

Vel'MD c. Lon 
Deputy Asslsta1: 

.co~ Pnsld.-

The UOD:anbla Robert •· Daniel. ~r. 
£euH of RepnseataUves 
WUidngtoa, D.C. 20515 

""w/J.ac to Paul '111eia - for further action 

VCL:EP:jk 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 31, 1975 

COHIITITUEHT SERVICE OI'I'ICES• 

RooM Ztll, FEDI!IIAI. Bull.DING 

PolrrsMOUn!, VIRGINIA Z3704 
804-441-11797 

RQOM Z09, PosT OFFICE Bult.DINQ 
PETERSIIUAG. VIRGINIA 23803 

804-73Z-Zll44 

It is a great personal honor for me to endorse the selec
tion of the Honorable Colgate w. Darden, Jr. for the Medal of 
Freedom. --------... -~-------

·-Mr. Darden has had a most distinguished career of public 
service to the Commonwealth and to the Nation. While still a 
teenager, during World War I and before America's involvement 
therein, he joined the Armed Forces of France. After America 
entered the war, he resigned from the French Forces and became 
an officer in the United States Marines where he rendered dis
tinguished service during the remainder of the war. 

In 1930 Mr. Darden was elected to the Virginia House of 
Delegates, and in 1932 he was elected to the 73rd Congress. 
He was subsequently reelected to the 74th, 76th, and 77th 
Congresses. He resigned from the House on March 1, 1941 to 
become a candidate for Governor. Mr. Darden served as Governor 
of Virginia from 1942-1946. 

Upon completion of his term as Governor, Mr. Darden was 
chosen as the third President of the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville. He served as President of this university for 
twelve years from 1947 to his retirement in 1959. Mr. Darden 
is largely responsible for establishing at the University a 
graduate school of business which the University has named in 
honor of him. In 1955 President Eisenhower appointed Mr. Darden 
a United States Delegate to the Tenth General Assembly of the 
United Nations. 
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The President 
July 31, 1975 
Page 2 

Virginians have traditionally recognized their respon
sibility to participate in public service. Colgate Darden, 
perhaps more then any other Virginian, exemplifies this 
willingness to serve. 

With kind regards. 

Robert W. Daniel, Jr. 



4tongrt~~ of tbt Wnittb &tatt~ 
J]ou~e of 1\epre~entatibe!f 
llubington. ».«:. 20515 

OFFICIAL. BUSINESS 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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.July 30 • 197S 

OeG' Daft: 

Th.t ,_ for yciur July-:za letter to the 
Pres!deat pnJpOSiq that the h'esldntial 
Medal of Fnecfoll be Dal'ded to the .uc.torable 
Colgate 1. Dariea • Jr. 

I shall M pleased to pus alODg ,_r suuu
U• for c:c.sidentiou by tbe l!dte l»tase sutf 
Jlellben who review ad aal~• th• bactgi'OUilds 
of perseas 'Nhe have bea nCOIWCJtded to receive 

- ~Medal. 

Venoa C. Lon 
-~7' Assistant 
to tAe h'•aid4tat . 

The HcDonble Da Daaiel 
Uause of a..pnseat&UYes 
Wald.aatoa. D.C. 20515 

~w/inc ~o PaUl Theis- for further actioa 

YCL:EP:jt 

... ~ ·-



202 PoST OFI'Ic:E BUII.DIN& 

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA 24541 

TELEPHONE!79Z.1280 

104-A HIGH STREEI' 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 23901 

TELEPHONE: 392-6644 

The President 
The White J{ouse 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: 

It is with a great deal of pride that I endorse the 
selection of Col)eate Whitehead Darden, Jr., as recip~~nt 
of the Medal of Freedom. 

Colgate Darden, Jr., is a native of Southampton 
County, Virginia, having been born there in January 
1897. He is endowed in an unusually high degree with 
sterling qualities of character and is noted for his 
courage and integrity. 

Mr. Darden was educated in the public schools 
of Southampton County, Virginia. Later he attended 
the University of Virginia and, after graduating at 
that institution, was chosen as a Rhodes scholar. At 
an early age, and in fact while in his teens, during 
World War I and before America's involvement therein, 
he joined the Armed Forces of France to fight for 
freedom. After America entered the war, he resigned 
from the French Forces and became an officer in the 
United States Marines, where he rendered distinguished 
service during the remainder of that war. 

He is a lawyer by profession and practiced some 
years in the City of Norfolk. In 1932, the people of 
Norfolk elected him as a member of the House of Dele
gates of Virginia. After serving in that body for only 
one term, he was elected in 1932 to the United States 
congress, where he served for a number of years, 
rendering faithful and efficient service to the people 
of his District, State and Nation. 



The President 
July 28, 1975 
Page Two 

In 1941, he was elected Governor of Virginia and 
served from 1942 to 1946 as Virginia's distinguished 
war Governor. After his term had expired and upon the 
death of former United States Senator Carter Glass, the 
Virginia State Democratic Convention unanimously nominated 
him to the United States Senate. At this time, such a 
nomination was tantamount to election, but he declined 
to serve. Later, he was unanimously chosen President 
of the University of Virginia and served as head of this 
exalted educational center for a period of ten years. 

Mr. Darden embraces the philosophy of Mr. Jefferson, 
who was founder of that great University. He is opposed 
to every form of tyranny over the mind of man. It is 
highly appropriate for Colgate Whitehead Darden, Jr., 
to be selected as the recipient of the Medal of Freedom. 
It is my fervent hope that such a Medal may be bestowed 
upon him. 

Yours very sincerely, 

-· ~ -..•. -.,, -

Dan· Daniel 

DD/hmc 



€ongrt~~ of tbt ltnittb ~tatt~ 
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OFFICIAL. BUSINESS 

The President 
The White House 
washinqton, D. c. 
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11llr' 28. 1975 

Dear BtUa 

Tllallk roa for ,_,. J•lr 2.3 letter to til. 
PMaldeu propo•l• tlaat tlae Pr••ld-tlal 
W.ot of FreRoea b. awarded to tll• Hoaon.ble 
CoJtato W. Duel ... Jr. 

1 all.all 1M plea••• to paaa alo .. , .. , ~WI&•atloa 
for coulderatlea br tJa4 Ybite Boat• atdf 
....m.ra wtlo r•Yi .. IUSd nalaat• tile ltack· . 
aroaa4• of peracnu wlao ha•• b•"~• r:ec011lm.adM 
to J'Mel•• tla• U~dal. 

wta ktu r•a•"•· 
Slacer•lf• 

V•raoa C. l..oea 
Dcpaty Aa•l• .. ld 
to tb• Pr•aldecat 

Tile Hoaol'at.le Wllllam c. W uapt.r 
Hoaae of a.,r•••statl-na 
Waalli.aaa-. D. c. Z0515 

~/loc to Paul Theis -for further actioa. 

VCL=EF:jk 
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Wlt.LIA~ C. WAMPLER 
NINTH DISTftiCT. Vi"(GINIA 

WASHINGTON Of"'"'CI!; 

:UU RAYIIURN HousE OI'FICE Buii.DING 
WASHIHGITON, D.C. 20515 

COMMITTEU: 
COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER 

€ongrtsi of tbt ~nittb statts 
}l;ouse of 1\.epresentatibes 

DISTRICT OF1'1CES; 

524 CuMa£ru..AND STREET 

BRISTOl.., VIRGINIA 242.01 

I 

Eagf.Jington. l\.ct. .20515 

July 23, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

309 N. WASHINGTON AVENUE 

PuLASKI, VIRGINIA 24301 

P.O. Bax2000 

I would like to recommend the Honorable Golgat~Jl~_J~ .. , 
for the Medal of Freedom, joining other members of the Virginia 
delegati~ who have contacted you in this regard. 

Governor Darden has had a distinguished record of public 
service, including service in the United States Congress, 
service to the Commonwealth of Virginia as her Governor, and 
as President of the University of Virginia. 

I hope you will favorably consider bestowing this honor 
upon Governor Darden, who has ~aithfully served his State and 
his Nation with dedication and honor. 

WCW:jg 

Sincerely, 

' /1...., . ' , ~"'-"·--- '-•'\.--- ~--·~--·---
1 

William c. Wampler 
Member of Congress 
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

The President 
The White Hou::~e 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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Jul1 28 a 1975 

Deu caldwell: 

That 7W !ozo your July 25 letter to the 
_ Presideat propos1n& that ttl• Pres1detia1 

Mecla1 of Preedca be ..arded to the ikmorable 
Collate • • lla'da. 

I shall be pleas4Ml to pass al•a your suues
tiOA for c:ouiclention by the White UGuse staff 
IIHibers who Nriw ad evaluate the backgrouDds 
of persau vb.o have beea raco..ertclea to nc:eive 
d&e Medal. 

Vemoa C. l.oeD 
Deputy Assistat 

· to the huiciftt 

~~~leN. Cd~ll~lw 
Hause of lepnMD.tatins 
~. D.C. 2051S 

.JI"'-tifll:. to Paul Theis - for further actioa 

VCL:EP:jk 
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co;,.M ....... ~~~""'"''ARY ~ ~ ~n/ grt..,.s of t~e t!tniteb .a.. tate..,. 
COMMITTEE ON V ~... ,%;1 !J 1fRJ l;J 

s~A't.~'JJi~~s ( ji{ J}ouse of 1\.epresentatiues 
HOUSE ADMINISTRAT~ON , 

WASHINGTONOF'FICih , r:;J Brumtugton,· Jl.~. 20515 
109 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BuiLD~ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 201111 
(202) 22!1-N31 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 25, 1975 

DISTRICT OFFICES I 

313 U.S. PosT.Of'FICEANDCocnrnfouSII 
SUII.DING 

900 CHURCH $TR£ET 
LYNCHIIURII, VIRIIINIA 241101 

(804) 845-1378 

I II FEDERAl. BuiLDING AND POST OI"'''CE 
2.00 S. WAYNE AVDRI£ 

P.O. Box 10411 
WAYNESIIQRO, VIRIIIHIA 22980 

(703) 942-7718 
(IN STAU>li'ONDIAI."O"ASKFORENTERI'Ii'IISE7!11) 

109 U.S. PosT OI"''ICE AND Cocnrnfous£ 
BuU.DING 

ltl2. W. CHURcH AVENUE 
PO. Box8811 

RoANai<E, VIRIIINIA 2.40011 
(703) 981-12.31 

~ ~· I have seen a copy of Congn:ssman Whitehurst's letter of July 18 r and wish to be associated with his remarks concerning the efforts 
I of CQlgate W. ~in Prince Edwaro County, Virginia and to 

affirm the accuracy thereof. 

Colgate W. Darden is the Elder Statesman of Virginia. He served 
in the House of Representatives from 1933 to 1937 and from 1939 
until he resigned on ~.arch 1, 1941 to become a candidate for 
Governor of Virginia. He was our Governor during the l-Iar years 
from 1942 to 1946. Thereafter, he served for 12 years as President 
of the University of Virginia, during which time I was attending 
the Law School there. 

However, his greatest recognition lies in his close association 
with the G'overnors and leaders of Virginia who have constantly 
turned to him for his sound advice. 

We are particularly grateful for the many services he provided our 
nation during the time he served as U.S. Delegate to the Tenth 
General Assembly of the United Nations, 1955. 

The purpose of this letter is to join with Colgate Daroen's many other 
I friends in urging his nanination for the ~ of Freedan. Anything 
you can do in his behalf will be greatly appreciated. 

With kindest regaros, I am 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
M. Caldr.-~ell Butler 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH .RECYCLED FIBERS 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
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Tla&ak ro. fu ,._r Jalr 18 l.Uel' to tlae 
PreeWea& pl'opoalaa tlaat tile Pl'e.Weatlal 
Medal ol Fl'eeclom be awarded te tlle Boaonble 
Colpte 1f. DaN-. Jl' • 

. 1 alaall be pleaaecl to paaa aJoaa roal' ngeatioa 
fol' coa•ld•n.tloa bJ tile Ylldta H-•• ataf.f mem
ber• who rnt .. aaci nalaate tile bacq~a 
of peao•oaa wbo laa~ b ... ~ecollliDeaded to receiye 
tllaM.Ul. 

VueoaC. Loea 
Dapaty Aeaiataat 
to ttae Pr .. weat 

The Hoaol'able G. WllUa• Wldtea.nt 
Roue of .a.pr .. atatatlna 
Waa~ D.C. Z0515 

~iac to Paul Theie - fol' further actioa 
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:o G. WIJ.IAM WHITEHURST 

,_ ;J_ I 
DISTRICT Ol'I'ICES: 

-r~ 

2ND Dlfl'IIICT, ~IHIA 

COMMJTI'IIE: 

ARMED SERVICES it" f f-It "" ' ~ .C,. 
CHARLES H. FITZPATRICK ~ongrt1S1t 0 '-9t ~ntttu eD'tatt1t 
AD:~=::::~ Y ~oust of 1\epresentatiues 
WASH~~~~ 0~ Rtubfngtort. 18.\t. 20515 

/ .--\ July 18, 1975 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

ROOM 201, FEDERAL BuiLDING 
Noltf'OU(, VIIKIINIA 23510 

(804) 441-1763 

RooM 601, PII:MIIIIIOKE ONii: 
281 INI)EPII:NDIIHCII SOUI..IEVARD 

VtRGINIA BEACH, VIHIHIA 234U 
(804) 490-2393 

A number of us in L~e Virginia delegation in the 
House of Representatives have decided to recommend the 
Honorable Colgate W. Darden, Jr., for the Medal of Free-

.. @lJl.~. . I have--Kilowii"-c;overrior-D'arden most o :f··m:y·"·1Tf€f s i:nce 
he was a long time friend of my father. As you no doubt 
are aware, he has a distinguished record of public service, 
one of the most impressive in our history. He not only 
held my Congressional seat many years ago, but he has 
served as Governor of Virginia and President of the Uni~ 
versity of Virginia. His contribution to governmental, 
civic, educational, and other activities has brought him 
countless accolades and marks him as one of the great 
citizens of our State in this century. 

In recommending him for the Medal of Freedom, I 
would like to cite one unique contribution to the good of 
our Nation and State. I refer to his brilliant direction 
of the measures which led to the reopening of the public 
schools of Prince Edward County after a period of four 
years, 1959-1963, during which time there had been a com
plete disruption of the county's educational system as a 
result of the desegration controversy. 

The successful resolution of that crisis was pri
marily the result of ~~e statesmanship and dedication of 
Mr. Darden, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Free 
School Association established by the State of Virginia 
with the approval of federal authorities for ~~e purpose 
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of devising a plan for reopening the public schools. Re
sistance to the requirements of the United States Supreme 
Court's desegregation decision in 1954 struck with unusual 
force in Prince Edward Couty. School officials at every 
level found it impossible to adopt effective measures to 
keep the public schools open during the four years. 

In the fourth year of the impasse, the Governor, the 
Honorable Albertis Harrison, with the knowledge and support 
of federal authorities, induced Mr. Darden to head a pres
tigious group of Virginians designated to find a solutio~. 
This group Wets composed of three black and three white 
members and constituted the Board of Trustees for ~~e Free 
School Association, which had the support of a great number 
of moderate citizens. 

Mr. Darden credits his five associates on the Board 
with a deep devotion to public education and a spirit of 
unselfish service in the enterprise. These associates were: 

Dr. Fred B. Cole, President of Washington and Lee 
University; 

Dr. Robert P. Daniel, President of Virginia State 
College; 

Dr. Thomas Henderson, President of Virginia Union 
University; 

Dr. Earl H. McClenny, President of St. Paul's Col
lege; and 

Dr. F. D. G. Ribble, Dean of the Law School of the 
University of Virginia. 

Their efforts were successful chiefly because of Mr. 
Darden's skill and patience and the influence of his asso
ciates. Shortly after their painstaking work, covering a 
period of several months, was completed, the public school 
system, open to all of the County's children, black and 
white, began to funtion again. 

Mr. Darden is a man of great integrity, honor, and 
dedication to public service. He is an inspiration to all 
who have the privilege to know him. 

I 
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Mr. President, I hope that you will look with favor 
upon this request. 

Sincerely, 

G. WILLIAM WHITEHURST 

GWW:hes 



C:ongrt£55 of tbe ltniteb j,tatt~ 
Jbouse of 1\epresentatibes 
l!la~bington, m.«:. 20515 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 
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,,.__.. olp81" .... wlao baft Mea recoanaellrlocl 
to Heelft tile Meclal. 
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J)epldJ Aa•l•taat 
to tile Pre.Weat 

Tile Hoaorablo J. K•aaatla &Gblaaoa 
Hoan of JlepreaeldatlYea 
WaaiU .. t-. D.C. Z0515 

bee w/lflll: to Paul Theia -for futber actioa 
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The President 
The vlhite House 
l'lashington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

20515 

July 22, 1975 

/ 

OI'FICU IN TKit 7TH DISTI!ICT: 

fiZ N. CAMERON STREET (P.O. Box 7t4) 
WlltCHitSTlER, V!I!GJNIA 22601 

TEI.IIl'HOHE: (703) 617-0990 

Zta-S PoaT OF'FICK Si.I:>G. (P.O. Box 136) 
CHAIU.OTTUVII.L.E, VIRGINIA 22901 

TIILIU'HONE: (703) 29!1-ZI 06 

5 PoST OF'I'IC!II SLOG. (P.O. Box 336) 
FltEDIIItlCKSIIURG, VII!GINIA .22401 

TE:I.IIPHONII:: {703) 373-0536 

I am taking the liberty of suggesting for your consideration 
as a recipient of the Medal of Freedom Colgate W. Darden, Jr., ~·rho 
has served Virginia in its State Legislature, as a Representative in 
Congress, as Governor and as President of the University of Virginia, 
but, more importantly, has served the people of the Commomvealth, and 
the nation, in a variety of important volunta~J assignments over the 
years. 

He is a veteran of ivorld 'l-Iar I, ,.,as a United States delegate to 
the loth General Assembly of United Nations in 1955, and is a distinguished 
member of the Bar. 

vlhat stands out in any revie'tv of the career of Colgate Darden, 
however, is his consistent willingness, over the years, to respond to calls 
for voluntary public service in dealing with specific problems, and his 
unremitting dedication to the cause of public education. 

Individually, and as a member of various study groups organized over 
the years, his sound reasoning, and his ability to project it in a compre
hensible and effective vTa:y, has contributed, time and again, to the enhance
ment of educational opportunity in Virginia. 

His patience, and his talent for conciliation have been catalysts 
for agreement which have moved public policy forvrard in a constructive manner, 
without undue governmental pressure. 

PLEASE REPLY TO WASHINGTON UNLESS INDICATED: CJ WINCHESTER CJ CHARLOTTESVILLE CJ FREDERICKSBURG 



The President 
\'lashington, D. C. 
July 22' 1975 
Page 2 

I believe an examination of the public record of Colgate 'H. Darden, Jr. 
·would lead you to the conclusion that this distinguished American merits the 
recognition represented by the Medal of Freedom. 

Respectfully yours, 



.J. KJ;:NNETH ROBINSON 
7TH DI8TJUCT, VlltGINIA 

Tile l?res1dent 

C!ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
~oust of 1\eprt~tntatibtS 
Ea~fngton. lt~. 20515 

Ju.\1 22. 1?75 

Tlw llb.ite Howle 
Uesb.ingtm, D. c. 20500 

I am ta.k1ng th<! llbel't"; ar. SUf'21B3tiuG for ;;our COllSiclto.'l'flticn 
aa a l'Geipient at the ~!....~ o-r Frooda.1 Cal{;J.te H • .tn.'"tlen, Jr., vlb.o 
baa served Virr;in:la-in ita St.Ata Legislaturo, a~ e P.ep:resetrwat1ve in 
C~s3 1 ru;J Govern:xr ~ as ?resident of ~ thiv:araity ot Vtrginia, 
but, c:m-e ~tl.y, ba3 a<!rVed tile ).)Qopla of the C~tu, ru:d 
tbe mtion, 1n a var:taty r:4 impartant voluntary aas~nts aver the 
yearo. 

!b 1a ll veteran or \lorld Wnr It was a. Uhited S-lates dele!Jlte to 
the lotb Gen-~ Aaaedbly of Unit~ ~1lltials i:l 1955, am u a diotin~sllcd 
tlOOber at tbe Dar. 

t.mt stands out in ru:t:1 rcv1aw at too career ?t Col.cJlte r.:roon, 
hoflewr, 1a his oonsi.stant -w~sa, f.111Cr tbc years, to respcmd to ool.la 
'Ear voJ.Ul'ltal7 1)UbUc service in dealing 't'lith fll'CCL'f"ic probleme, nnJ his 
unremitting dedicatit:n to the e:.wae at Plblle education. 

Indi~ 1 tJ:I1 aD a ~r ot wriows stud:y g:rcupe or(.'JU'2ized -:NCr 
tOO years, biB GOUll1 l."'aafltl.1nG1 &IX1 his D.b111ty to projoet lt 1n o. ca:JprG .. 
lxmsibla am cf:tectiv~ wcy' baa contributed J tirE ani afJl1n, to the ~ .. 
roout at ecJucatiOilel. opportunity in V1rg1rda. · 

I liB po.tienco, and his talent for ca1CiliD.t1on have belen co~ts 
for o~ tJbidl brr~e BM3d pub' 1o ~ farvard iD a coa.•struct1ve aumcr, 
lritbM UDlue ~pressure. 
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I beliavu an mnilinntim at tbl publ1c roco:n1 at Col31to W. Da..'"ClOD• Jr. 
•JC:Uld land ytG to tbe CCMlC.luo1cn tmt tbis dis~ km'icwl marits too 
rec~tion :rcpreaaltod by tbtl l1ec1Ql 1::4 ~'l.~ 

J . Kmootb n.db1naon 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 
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... ... ~ you for your Ncant: 144t~ t.o u.a 
reaiJen-t. re(;oraitendiA9 Colqate 1 . Darden, 
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TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS,HINGTON 

FROM: 

JaLyt ::z::::tdJ-
JIMF~K ~ . 

----· p 1 T- 11 ·--.-:~·------·-·-·--------------·--------·-··----· 

___ For: your informaUon · 

/For your approprtate handline; · 
. . . . 

_....__For your review and comment 

___ Return to me 

..---Return to file . 

___ Return to cen~ f1lea 

Comments: 
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~~-~/. ~'G~;-;;-_;ins oN 
0 ~ 60S CONNECTOCUTAVENUE 

WASHINGTON, 1). C. 20008 

Dear Mr. President: 

TI:U:PHONS: (202) 331 • 4\SOO 

.CABLE ADDRESS 'ltOGANOER WASHINGTON" 

TELEX aa-2757 

WRITER•s DIRECT' OIAI. NUMIIEA 

331-5753 

August 8, 1975 

It is my understanding that the Virginia delegation 
in the u. s. House of Representatives has unanimously recommended 

J. hat you award the Medal of Freedom to the Honorable Colgate w. 
Darden, Jr. who served as Governor of Virginia from 1942 to 1946 
and whose entire lifetime has been devoted to service to his 
fellow citizens in many capacities. I also have a copy of a 

'letter in which the Honorable Brooks Hays enthusiastically joined 
in the recommendation. 

I think it would be uniquely fitting to make this award 
to Governor Darden. Though it is difficult to make a distinction 
among his many contributions to Virginia, his efforts in chairing 
a special commission to reopen the public schools of Prince Edward 
County, at the specific request of the then incumbent Governor of 
Virginia, represent an outstanding act of courageous leadership. 
He was supported in that effort by the distinguished Commission 
members whom Congressman Hays has described in his letter, but I 
agree that Mr. Darden's statesmanship was indeed the basic pre
requisite for achieving the goal. I am certain, on the other hand, 
that !~. Darden would accept the award only by giving appropriate 
credit to those who served with him. 

It would be a proud moment for me if I could be present I when you present the award. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20501 

Cordially yours, 

*---Linwood Holton 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Oa behalf ol the Prealdeat, I wish to tbank 
you for you September 3 letter lD suppol't of 
the reconuaendatioa whleh liu bMA made that 
Mr .. Colgate W. Dardea, Jr. be cO:Uldqrec! u 
a reciptent ol the Medal ol Freedom.. 

To date~ the President haa DOt awarded the 
Medal of Freedom ta aayoae... However, I 
do wish to aasus.-e you that Mr. Darden wW 
he glvea full eODaidera.t..loft lD the procua 
ol aeleetblg poealble recipients. 

Slacezely, 

verY"\ 
V eraoa c. I...oen 
Depoty Aaalataat 
to the President 

The Hcmora.ble Ceo~• Ma.hoa 
House or JaepreBeatatlvea 
Wuhl.ngto.ft. D. C. 20515 

bee: w/ incoming to Paul Theis - for your information 
~ w/incoming to Linda Foulks - for your information 

VCL:VO:vo 
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CHAIRMAN 

COMMitTEE ON Al'l'ROPRIATIOHS 

.. 
C!Congrt~s of tbt Wnittb ~tates 

JJous.e of i\epr.esentatib.es 
masuington, D.<t. · 20515 

September 3, 1975 

Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

• 

I wish to join with friends of Colgate W. Darden, Jr. 
in the recommendation that he be awarded the Medal 
of Freedom. I know the files will disclose the many 
reasons why he is deserving of this honor, and I 
wanted to add my strong endorsement of him. 

Best personal regards. 

M:hb 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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William R 
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1978 

Charles B. Bro 
Frank M wnson 

G • Karsten 
C eorg~Meader 

arlton R_ Sickl;s 

... ~ ...... 
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:"JITC 600 

815 CGt< 1': ECTICUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

November 22, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

To refresh your recollection, I enclose 
a copy of Brooks Hays' letter of July 28., 1975, 
in which he joined the unanimous Virginia House 
delegation in recommending that you award the 
Medal of Freedom to Colgate W. Darden, Jr., who 
was Governor of Virginia from 1942 to 1946. 

I also enclose copy of my letter of 
August 8, to you, adding my enthusiastic endorse
ment to that recommendation. 

I surely hope that you will give con
sideration to this request again now, and I 
strongly hope that you can come to an affirmative 
conclusion. 

It would, in my judgment, be a most 
fitting thing for you to do. 

Cordially yours, 

Linwood Holton 

The President 
The V.Jhi te House 

Washinpp~O~ / 
bee: Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
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'he President 
'he White House 
rashington, D. C. 

Jear Mr. President: 

July 2~, 1975 

f'l~ )~' 
I 1 

f u 

J. CALEB B•"lC.C.<; 
SEC l~l i r .. •-<Y 

JOSEPH W. BARR 
T RF:ASUIH.R 

I am pleased to .learn that the Virginia delegation in the House 
,f Representatives has unanimously recommended that you award the Medal 
,f Freedom to Honorable Colgate W. Darden, Jr., whose distinguished 
areer includes service in the Congress, in the Governor's office and 
n the presidency of the University of Virginia. 

I respectfully join in this recommendation. I served with Mr. 
Jarden in the United Nations General Assembly in 1955 and have been 
ssociated with him in other public undertakings. I wish to stress 

•ne activity of his in particular because I believe the aw~rd would 
'e a fitting recognition of this particular service. I refer to his 
.eadersl1ip in the successful effort to reopen the public schools of 
'rince Edward County, Virginia, in 1963 after a four year total dis
·uption, resulting from the dcsegration controversy. 

I have personal knowledge of this remarkable service, Mr. Pres-
dent, because during much of that period I was serving as a member 

1f President Kennedy's White House staff and had the privilege of 
:onveying to him the Justice Department's and the President's wishes 
_n this vital fuatter. 

Following this request the Governor of Virginia, Honorable 
~lbertis Harrison, appealed to r1r. Darden to head a special commis
;ion to effectuate compliance with the Supreme Court's school de
:ision of 1954·. He accepted the Governor's challenge and was joined 
1y a distinguished group of the State's leaders as follows: 

Dr. Fred B. Cole, President of Washington and Lee University; 

Dr. Robert. P. Daniel, President of Virginia State College; 

197S 

Joseph VV. f?an 
Jot1n Shennan Cnooer 

J.Ailcn Frear, Jr. 
J"d Johnson, Jr. 
r.C'ofg~ f\..1cader 
F rr·d Schwcngcl 

BOARD OF OlllECTORS 

1 976 

_ J. Colcb Boygs 
John \'V. Byrn~s. 

Jeffery Cohclan 

\\'alter H. Moeller 

1 97 7 -· 

\\'illtan1 R. ltnder!.on 
Horace R. 'Ko1negay 

f,/ielvtn LaHd 
· Charlotte Re•d 

HbNOJlARY -WITHOUT TERM -Brooks Hays - Walt"r Judd 



Dr. Thomas Henderson, President of Virginia Union University; 

Dr. Earl H. McClenny, President of St. Paul's College; and 

Dr. F. D. G. Ribble, Dean of the Law School of t"he Ur:J_versity 
Virginia. 

Mr. Darden gives his associates much ·or the ·credit fo·r their con
i but ion to the happy result, but the facts sustain the assertion 
~t, without the Chairman's skill and his statesmanlike handling of 
e.problem, the goal would not have been reached. 

ThE;? Prince Edward County experience became a landmark case in 
e South's struggle to adapt to the new order of school administra-· 
on . 

. In the light of Mr. Darden's outstanding and self-effacing ser
ce I express the hope that you will deem it appropriate to make this 
ard. 

With great esteem and appreciation of your friendship, I am, 

{"J. Sincerely, 

\J2J~-~4C4 lrfr_~ s 
Brooks Hays · { 

.· 



331-5753 

August 8, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

It is my understanding that the Virginia delegation 
in the U. s. House of Representatives has unanimously recommended 
that you a\';ard the Medal of Freedom to the Honorable Colgate W. 
Darden, Jr. who served as Governor of Virginia from 1942 to 1946 
and whose entire lifetime has been devoted to service to his 
fellow citizens in many capacities. I also have a copy of a 
letter in which the Honorable Brooks Hays enthusiastically joined 
in the recommendation. 

I think it would·bo uniquely fitting to make this award 
to Governor Darden. Though it is difficult to make a distinction 
among his many cont.ributions to Virginia, his efforts in chairing 
a special commission to reopen the public schools of Prince Edward 
County, at the specific request of the then incumbent Go.vernor of 
Virginia, represent an outstanding act of courageous leadership. 
He was supported in that effort by the distinguished Commission 
members \vhom Congressman Hays has described in his letter, but I 
agree that ~tt. Darden's statesmanship was indeed the basic pre~ 
requisite for achieving the goal •. ·I am certain, on the other hand, 
that Hr. Darden would accept the award only by giving appropriate 
credit to those who served with him. · 

It would be a proud ~oment for me if I could be present 
when you present the award. 

The President 
The \·lhi te House 
Washington, D. c. 20501 

Cordially yours, 

Linwood Holton 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FR01-1: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 18, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 
JACK MARSH~ 

"' 

DAVE GERGENS'e-

Medal of Freedom 

NOV 1 f 

I would strongly recommend that the President present 
Medals of Freedom to a number of prominent Americans 
in a gala event before January 20. As you know, 
there are a number of outstanding people whose names 
are already high on our candidate list {e.g., George 
Shuhts,. Arthur Fiedler, the Durants, Georgia O'Keefe, 
Norman Rockwell, Lowell Thomas, General Omar Bradley,and 
Irving Berlin). 

There are also several excellent choices within the 
Cabinet, the diplomatic corps -- past and present -
and elsewhere-~ 

I recommend that Bill Nicholson be asked to set up an 
event and that our Medal of Freedom committee, which 
Jack informally chairs, be commissioned to come up with 
a list of 20 recommended candidates from which the 
President might select out 10 or so. It would be 
particularly appropriate if the medals were presented 
at a special White House dinner -- and far enough ahead 
of January 20th that it is not lost in the shuffle. Our 
office is prepared to present a list of names almost 
overnight. 

cc: Jerry Jones 
Bill Nicholson 




